UND Histotechnician Program - Candidate Recommendation Form

The person from whom you received this form is applying for admission into the UND Histotechnician Program. The goals of our program are to select individuals with abilities that will attribute to the successful completion of the training program and with personal characteristics that will be necessary to perform as a professional in the field of Histotechnology.

How long have you known the candidate? _________________________

In what capacity? ____________________________________________

Today’s Date: __________________________

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Evaluation Variables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Check The Description That Best Represents The Candidate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Your Opinion, Each Variable Should Have One Description</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Checked.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Motivation**
- Strong Drive, Strict Goals
- Moderate Drive, Definite Goals
- Average Ambition
- Lacks Drive or Goals
- No Knowledge on This Variable

**Reliability**
- Always Dependable and Prompt, Role Model
- Dependable and Prompt
- Usually Reliable and Prompt
- Questionable Commitment
- No Knowledge on This Variable

**Leadership**
- Always Assumes a Leadership Role
- Often Takes Leadership Position
- Accepts but Doesn't Assume Leadership
- Refuses a Leadership Position
- No Knowledge on This Variable

**Academic Ability**
- Excellent Academic Performance
- Above Average Work
- Average Work
- Below Average Performance
- No Knowledge on This Variable

**Cooperation**
- Great Team Player, Respects Authority, Role Model
- Good Team Worker, Respects Authority
- Meets Others Half Way, Willing to Cooperate
- Inconsiderate and Difficult
- No Knowledge on This Variable

**Initiative**
- Ingenious, Does More Than Required
- Initiative
- Expected
- Constant Encouragement and Direction Required
- No Knowledge on This Variable
### Listens/ Follows Direction
- Excellent, Very Responsive
- Above Average Skills
- Directions
- Below Average, Repeating Required
- No Knowledge on This Variable

### Written Communication
- Excellent Grammar, Spelling and Organization
- Above Average Writing Ability
- Average Writing Skills
- Poor Grammar, Spelling and Organization
- No Knowledge on This Variable

### Judgement
- Unusual Ability to Interpret Situations
- Good Decisions on Routine Matters
- Average Skills, Rare Misjudgement
- Often Renders Inaccurate Conclusions
- No Knowledge on This Variable

### Emotional Stability
- Excellent Self Control, Even with Pressure
- Stable, Together, Appropriate Responses
- Able to Achieve Goals Occasional Inappropriate Response
- Unstable, Temperamental, Loses Control
- No Knowledge on This Variable

### Quality of Work
- High Quality, Careful and Neat
- Above Average Quality
- Average Quality, Good Work
- Below Average, Careless Work
- No Knowledge on This Variable

### Oral Communication
- Excellent Skills, Organized & Effective Communication
- Articulate and Poised
- Average Oral Skills
- Below Average, Ineffective Oral Communication
- No Knowledge on This Variable

### Honesty & Integrity
- Utmost Professional-like Honesty and Integrity
- Very Honest and Exhibit Integrity in Performance and Choices
- Average, Shows Honesty and Integrity Most of the Time
- Questionable Choices and Actions
- No Knowledge on This Variable

### SUMMARY
- Outstanding Candidate, Enthusiastically Recommend
- Above Average Candidate, Recommend With Confidence
- Average Candidate, Should be Able to Complete Professional Study
- Below Average Candidate, May Have Difficulties
- Do Not Recommend, High Risk, Shows Little Promise

### Additional Comments:
Indicate any additional comments you think are relevant.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Print Name:</th>
<th>Telephone:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address:</td>
<td>Signature:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mail or Fax this form directly to: HT Program Education Coordinator, UND School of Medicine & Health Sciences, 501 North Columbia Road Stop 9037, Room 5909, Grand Forks, ND 58202-9037.
Fax Number: 701-777-4746